UI Student Senate approved a $75.5 million budget for the 1987-88 session, overturning a previously reversed decision by the Senate Finance Committee.
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**UI fireworks bill sparks concern**

By Howard Kestel

The Iowa Senate has rejected a bill that would allow the University of Iowa to have limited firework displays.

**Puppy love**

**UI committee juggles funds**

By Howard Kestel

The Iowa Senate has overridden a veto by President Terry Branstad of a bill that would allow the UI to have limited firework displays.

**Bond plan faces cut of $10 million**

By Shane Hinkle

The UI Student Senate has approved a $75.5 million budget for the 1987-88 session, overturning a previously reversed decision by the Senate Finance Committee.
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Metro Briefly

Grassley reinstates grassroots TV show

U.S. Sen. Chuck Grassley, Iowa, would consider free live line shows during a recent committee hearing to provide grassroots leaders with a chance to have their voices heard.

The first program will air at 3 p.m. Monday, May 4 on the network. The show, described as "Grassroots Forum," is designed to provide leaders with an opportunity for personal contact with the leaders who impact the state, Grassley said.

"I believe the show will feature a discussion on important federal and state financial issues, specifically the 1986 Farm Bill and agricultural issues," Grassley said.

The show will originate from the Senate Studio in Washington, D.C. Any Iowa leader who wishes to participate should contact Grassley or his studio for further details.

Exchange program seeking host families

Host families are being sought for high school students from 15 foreign countries for the 1987-88 school year. Those interested should contact the International Center, Jefferson Building.

"Buckle-up" planned for Memorial Day

Traffic accidents claimed 364 Iowa lives in 1986, according to National Safety Council figures.

In an attempt to curtail further fatalities this year, traffic officials exclaimed that seat belts are "the national All-American Buckle-up" to take place May 13-15, challenging individuals, families and business groups to join the buckle-up drive.

Riders, director of Iowa Traffic Safety Now, said: "This is a time when we can really make a difference in this state. Let's get some of these families involved."

UI program sends elderly back to school

A program designed for elderly people who are widowed or will soon become tenants is expected to attract college-aged students.

The program, called "GRANDMOTHERS, will be located on the campus of the University of Iowa. The program offers a variety of endowed programs and enrichment activities, some of which are scheduled for specific ages. The program is designed to provide a variety of educational opportunities to students who are interested in interacting with the elderly.

Thursday's events

Chairman of the Iowa Senate, Bruce Wheaton, director of Continuing Education and Special Programs, will take the core mandate of the day.

Collegiate Cultural Center, Thursday, 12-1 p.m.

Israel, occupied lands discussed tonight

Michael Rahe, a professor at Drake University, will lecture on the use of Israel in historical military and political events.

The presentation will be held on Thursday at the Iowa City Community Welfare Office in the Community Center, Iowa City.

Israel will speak Wednesday, April 28 at the Iowa International Center, Jefferson Building.

Clarification

The Daily Iowan regrets the error of a recent column which incorrect or inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the Daily Iowan at 329-1111 or send a correction to the newspaper.

The Daily Iowan, April 20, 1987

The Daily Iowan regrets the error of a recent column which incorrect or inaccurate stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the Daily Iowan at 329-1111 or send a correction to the newspaper.
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"People came from as far away
asWareham, Maryland and
organizers estimated
people were present.

The march was organized into
different sections, including
labor, religion, peace and
discrimination, students, inter-
national and minority groups.

"The march is only potential
dependent on what people,
"That's the way we do it today,"
Margi Newman, a
student , said.

"If you don't take notice of that many
people, we will end keep trying
our opinion and let them
be upset with condus-
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A place on the map

"Iowa? Where's Iowa? It's not even on the map! Ha, ha, ha.

Well, it's time to put this little joke to rest. Iowa is on the map, of course. In fact, it is one of the most stable, reliable states in the minds of thousands of people between the Rocky Mountains and the Minnesota border. The state is a staunchly Republican bastion, served by the Meredith Corporation, a Des Moines-based publisher.

Iowa's role in the future marketing data for its new magazine, Midwest Living, Meredith added more than two million new names to its mailing list, including the all-important "Iowa" query. What is it? Answers ranged from Kansas to Wisconsin, but only Iowa was mentioned by all the respondents. In the end, the publishers decided to target the 12 states which make up the Cornhusker-North Central states: Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

The results of the survey may not seem like much to get terribly excited about, that's true. But on the other hand, it's nice to know Iowa's general location is firmly rooted in the consciousness of a broad cross section of America. This is what the Ranchers state is prepared to confront with Ohio and Idaho, at least on the poll's results side of the room. We're all dressed up for about 10 years ago and was divided up among Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin.

Dear C.A.
How insightful. Yes, I'm surely biding my time until I can find the time to write you a letter about my most recent experiences in the field of education. I would like to express to you my appreciation for your recent letter and to acknowledge the receipt of the additional materials which were enclosed. I hope you will continue to keep me informed of any developments in this field.

Dear C.A.
I received your letter and am glad to hear from you. I hope you are well and that all is going well with you. Please keep in touch and let me know how things are.

Letter opinions policy

The Daily Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current issues written by members of the University of Iowa community. Guest opinion pieces should be typed and signed and include the writer's affiliation and telephone number. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit and condense letters which will not be published in the newspaper. Letters over 200 words will not be published. We reserve the right to print letters and strongly encourage you to submit your opinions for publication.

Guest opinions policy

The Daily Iowan welcomes guest opinions on current issues written by members of the University of Iowa community. Guest opinion pieces should be typed and signed and include the writer's affiliation and telephone number. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit and condense letters which will not be published in the newspaper. Letters over 200 words will not be published. We reserve the right to print letters and strongly encourage you to submit your opinions for publication.

Crucial issues surface in 1988

By Bob Hopp

MERICA is at a crossroad. As we did after World War II — when we began the Strategic Defense Initiative, when we went to the moon, when we mounted joint military exercises in NATO — our country is at a historical turning point. The choice of candidates in the 1988 elections which will likely determine national politics for the next several decades.

Do we go along with the Strategic Defense Initiative? Do we commit ourselves to a nuclear arms race that will simply ensure our own destruction? Do we put our faith in the arms control agreements that we have negotiated with the Soviet Union? Do we continue to support the Strategic Defense Initiative? We must continue to support the Strategic Defense Initiative.

The issues aren't just concerned with some far away national policy. They are matters of how we live our lives and what our communities are about.

Guest Opinions

Strategic Defense Initiative, military commitments in the Philippines and Western Europe and a $200 billion defense budget. We spend a lot of money and that's a major proportion of our national income. We are concerned about the future of our country. We are concerned about the future of our children. We are concerned about the future of our grandchildren. We are concerned about the future of our grandchildren's children.

Burr's wife, John Hughes, farmer Richard Goody and one person every hour of the day — were killed by the hands of unfit owners.

Banning handguns from a specific area cannot be easily enforced. Passing laws that make purchasing and licensing a gun a more complicated process could help to decrease the number of guns in the hands of unfit owners.
Fireworks

Continued from page 1

which prohibits the most
leisurely fireworks but en-
ables the use of sparklers and
"fascinators."

"HOW MANY OF YOU
would like to see a show and
have a cherry bomb outside behind you?" Man-
nonal asked.

The concern for an increase in
property loss from fire dis-
tricts prompted the Johnson
County Rural Action
Foreman's Association on
April 24 to adopt a resolution
that opposed liberalization of
concealed and suggested
a law enforcement effort taken
recently against fireworks.

University of Iowa
SUMMER SESSION 1987
REGISTRATION
Registration is now in
progress. Students will
register through the
Registration Center, Room
17, Calvin Hall. New courses and closed
classes are posted in this issue. The
Registration Center can be reached by
phone (319) 335-3272. Forms for
registration are available at the
Registration Center, Student
Activity Center, and
Libraries. If the course is closed,
registration will not be
accepted. For information, call
(319) 335-3144.

End of Summer Session 1987
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A friend of the family... Your Drugtown Photo Specialist

When it comes to film processing or choosing a new camera, it's nice to have a knowledgeable friend to help you. Like your Drugtown photo specialist.

For big, clear prints of all those special occasions like family get-togethers, picnics and parties, take your film to Drugtown for 24-hour color processing. Our "Shutterbug" guarantee assures you'll like each and every print—or you don't have to pay for it.

You'll also like our large selection of films, including Kodak, Polaroid and Ektachrome. And our big choice of cameras, from inexpensive models for beginning " shutterbugs" to more sophisticated models for real camera buffs.

For all your photo finishing and camera needs...helpful clerks...and quicker checkout lines, shop Drugtown. It's your one-stop, easy-to-
shop, hard-to-lose family store.

To My Iowa City Family!

"TCBY"s Grand Opening Celebration

at 1943 Broadway, Pepperwood Place

Take It From Me.

I've attended lots of opening nights, but
this opening is really causing excitement.

The "Shutterbug" The Country's Best Yogurt,
with the delicious taste of premium ice
cream, but lower in calories and 50% fat-free.

The current vogue is come by for
two samples at the newest

TCBY store!

Grand Opening

May 1, 2 & 3

Register

for

Prizes!

25c OFF Waffle Cone
50c OFF Waffle Sundae!

The coupons shown to the

left are good only one time

during opening weekend. TCBY team members
can not redeem the offer.

FREE Smoothie! (with any purchase)

The smoothie within the jar is a
lemonade based with real

lemon juice, made fresh

every morning. Not valid

with any other off er. 16 fl. oz.

(473 ml)
Citizens for a Sound Economy President Richard Pink said, "If the U. S. government should take a line of protestations, we can fully expect other nations to retaliate against American exports." Pink said that just this year, retaliation against U. S. exports affected over 30,000 jobs in U. S. legislation pending in both the U. S. House and Senate has narrowed the window of hope for American exports. Infections of raw material for the American market, said the bill is needed to change the perception of American exporters into the trap of charge and counter-charge on trade, he added.

The New York Times quoted the New York Times quoted Assistant Prosecutor Gregory Waples, who described the case as something out of the "Twilight Zone." Waples said Goetz, 39, has been charged with four counts of murder, four counts of assault, reckless endangerment and illegal weapons possession. Deputy defense lawyer Barry Schwartz followed Waples and described the case as something out of the "Twilight Zone.""If we need a trial of thousands of pages, it is the day to clear up the facts in this case," said Assistant U. S. Attorney Robert Sproule.

Scarfo, the reputed leader of the mob in Philadelphia and in New Jersey, has been charged with two murders for which he is to be tried later. Scarfo also has been implicated in at least a dozen other killings, the law enforcement official said Monday. He is scheduled to stand trial early next year, the official China Daily newspaper said Monday. The newspaper said Monday closed all offices in Egypt as a protest against the PLO leaders who were forced to bow to the demands of the PLO leadership. The Egyptian delegation, Taha Yassin Ramadan, has been implicated in at least a dozen other killings, the official China Daily newspaper said Monday.

Carolyn32 Chiang, the acting head of the PLO leadership, was forced to tell her delegates, "The differences that we are trying to resolve with Egypt are not just in the Camp David accords and in the revision of the Camp David accords and in the revision of the Camp David accords."

We care more about your eyes than anyone else's. Out come and make us prove it this weekend and save 20% on a complete pair of glasses. No other discounts applied.

THE LOOKING GLASS OPTICAL

1400 5th St., Corvallis
Across from the Fire Dept.

Mama Capones
Mambo Music Systems
Rastrelli's
Rocky Rococo's
Senior Pablo's
Technographic
Vanity

THE FIRST AMERICAN ISLAND CLASSIC
Held 5K & 10K RUNS FOR THE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION SATURDAY, MAY 2, 1987

In Honor of Beth
Sponsored by the Men of Phi Gamma Delta
ENTRY FEE: $8.00 through April 29. $10.00 April 30 through May 1
PRE-REGISTRATION CALL 337-2165

All race day registration at starting point.
START/FINISH U of I Band
Practice Field
(3 blocks west on Hanler St. on Park Road and Forest)
All runners will receive 100% cotton T-shirt.
Join us after the race at the Field for a Classic Celebration. Food and refreshments provided. Entertainment with Rob Schutz.

Specify Special Cultured Pearls by the Inch

No longer can you purchase pearls this way. We do. Our supplier has sent us 130 strands of cultured pearls to be sold before May 1st. You may buy them knotted or unknotted in sizes of 5 by 5 mm. Of course we will string them for you at any length and add a 14K gold clasp. But hurry, offer ends May 1st.

HERTEEN & STOCKER
DOWNTOWN
101 S. Dubuque
532-1412

FIJI ISLAND Philanthropy 1987
For MDA
April 27 thru May 2
Tonight at the
FIELDHOUSE BAR
ISLAND CUP NIGHT 2 for 1 MIXED DRINKS
50¢ DRAGS
Drawing for prizes all night. Dancing pairs of tickets to see ONGO BOINGO in concert.

BUD LIGHT

THE INCREDIBLE 24 HOUR $20 RESUME

$20 for one resume.
Any position that is fresh is standard. (Last-day resumes are available for a small extra charge.)
A black-and-white resume, not color and professional. Copies of your resume on your computer will not be accepted. There's a lot of competition for your resume. You need to get it right. Each resume comes with 10 copies in presorted order. You can fill them as needed. Additional copies are $1 each.
Additional address envelopes are available for $1 each. "Marketing" and "business" are now standard. Additional copies are $1 each.
If you have a type of job that you are interested in, you can sit down and pick a resume for you. You get a separate resume per separate job.
Original resumes received on or before May 1 will be returned at no charge. resumes received after May 1 will be returned at 50¢ each.
All resumes must be returned by 9:30 p.m. on May 1. The resume cover letter is used at your own discretion. Your resume will be tested. Changes will be made and your resume copied onto no extra cost. We will help you with your career anywhere.
Expert advice from our staff is free, handy, and available today. Every resume we nibble on doesn't come out the same. So much hassle are very possible.
Entertainment Today

At the Bijou
Tom, Tom, the Piper's Son (1964), is a whimsical montage of 18th-century street life in London. A young Tom, Tom, is carrying a bag of flowers through a crowd of noisy apprentices, and he has difficulty making his way to the market. No Coupon Needed

Music
ประสบการณ์ A. Lennard

Organ Recital
Organist Arthur Pavlov will perform a recital at 3 p.m. in Iowa City's new $1 million organ at the Old City Hall, Main and Market streets. No Coupon Needed

Radio
The New York Philharmonic, with conductor Kurt Masur, will perform at 8 p.m. in the KWWA studio. No Coupon Needed

At TIED Specials

The Fieldhouse
$1 BURGERS, BAR DRINKS & DOMESTIC BOTTLES $15 IMPORTS PITCHERS
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Arts/entertainment

Film falls short of potential

By Neil Olsen

EXTREME Prejudice is an exciting, well-acted film, but it falls short of its potential, one critic charges. A well-crafted story of intrigue, the film provides an accurate view into the world of top-secret missions, usually involved with U.S. and Mexican governments. The film revolves around a group of top-secret agents who are sent on a top-secret mission to Mexico to recover a stolen suitcase. The group consists of a group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster.

Unfortunately, Extreme Prejudice doesn't do the same. In this year of movies that don't deliver, Extreme Prejudice is one of the films that doesn't deliver. A group of agents is sent on a top-secret mission to Mexico to recover a stolen suitcase. The group consists of a group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster.

THE FILM COULD ask what is going on here, and supply a preview of the film's raison d'être. It offers no such thing, only a group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster. A group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster.

Naturally, the narrative is long and meandering, making the film's pastime or, at least, somewhat realistic. Unfortunately, Extreme Prejudice doesn't do the same. In this year of movies that don't deliver, Extreme Prejudice is one of the films that doesn't deliver.
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THE FILM COULD ask what is going on here, and supply a preview of the film's raison d'être. It offers no such thing, only a group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster. A group of agents who are all highly trained and experienced. The mission, complete with expensive technology, is an odd mix of espionage, and the requisite, double-cross, ends in disaster.
Grant named Big Ten's best defender

LAKESBURG, Ill. (UPI) - Michigan guard Gary Grant was named Big Ten Conference Player of the Year Tuesday night in Chicago. Grant, a 5-10 junior from Canton, Ohio, led the Big Ten in steals with 66. He also averaged 3 rebounds per game and was voted conference player of the week with a 24.2 average.

Johner named AL Player of Week

NEW YORK (UPI) - Walla Walla's Luther College's Seals, who hit .489 and belted five home runs, was named American League Player of the Week Monday for the period ending April 10.

Johner's hitting average for the week was 1.280, and he belted five home runs to lead all college batters to come to the plate. He went 20-for-28 including five home runs, including three during the week, drove in 12 runs and scored 12.

Nature Reserve of the Year was named to honor the Walla Walla junior.
Sports

Net club takes second in tourney

By Marc zona

The University volleyball club, competing in the Midwest Championships, placed second overall. The club, which compiled a 13-2 record for the season, defeated its nearest competition, the Midwest Regional Champions.<n
The regional "b" club was the University volleyball club, according to Mark Dorner, the club's president. Dorner said that the club's second place finish was a testament to their hard work and dedication.

Sportsclubs

"He came back and played the next game and the next game," added Dorner, who also congratulated the seniors for their contributions. "They were all very important to the success of the team.

Sportsclubs

The Iowa volleyball club competed at the Midwest Championships Saturday at Madison, Wis. Taking third place in their bracket, the team reached the National Championships, finishing in 10th place.

It was the first time the Iowa club ever made a medal at the Midwest Championships, according to Coach Kent. "It was a great performance, the team didn't have much of a chance at the start," added Kent. "But we had a good game."

The Midwest Classic Tournament at Washington University was held last weekend. The University volleyball club placed second, with the Midwest Regional Champions taking first place.

The club will host its only home contest of the season when it faces Wisconsin-Madison and Wisconsin-Milwaukee Saturday in a round-robin tournament at the field by the Hawkeye Drive Apartments beginning at 11 a.m.

The Hawkeye volleyball club placed the Marquette Spartans, 3-0, on the strength of two goals by Les Atrens.

"If you good." Faculty Advisor Real Cott said of the victory which earned the club's record of 1-0. "I think the weights were the biggest in the game."

The club, which practices Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. has practiced in the Hawkeye Drive Apartments for the last three years.

The University volleyball club will play on Sunday at the field by the Hawkeye Drive Apartments. The club competes at a tournament at Waterfall, Ill.
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Sports medicine program gives awareness seminar

By Cathy Comen

Many have praised Iowa's athletic program for winning one of the most seven titles in the country. However, many people are unaware of the important role sports medicine specialists play in supporting the athletes who participate in these events.

The seminar, which was held at the downtown Holiday Inn, was attended by a wide range of people, including coaches, athletes, and sports medicine specialists.

"We have a mentality to connect sports medicine specialists with athletes," said Coach Spengel. "It's very important to have a strong relationship between the athlete and the medical team.

The seminar, which was well-received, focused on the importance of sports medicine in preventing and treating injuries, as well as on the role of sports medicine specialists in promoting overall health and wellness.

By retaining the services of a professional sports medicine specialist, athletes can receive high-quality care tailored to their specific needs. This care can help athletes to achieve their full potential and maximize their performance in their respective sports.

The seminar concluded with a session on the latest research in sports medicine, as well as on the role of sports medicine specialists in the future of athletic training and performance.
Iowa takes pair from Drake

By Fred Zinesen
Sports Editor

Iowa softball pitcher Tracy Langhurst said she did not want a doubleheader sweep of Drake to ruin the Big Ten's last chance to claim a share of the league title.

Langhurst said the Hawkeyes have already secured a berth in the NCAA tournament, but wants to end the Big Ten action this weekend.

"The conference title is important, but I think it's more important to try to win the Big Ten because we have already qualified for the tournament," Langhurst said.

Iowa heads into the weekend with a 34-9 record. Drake enters the weekend with a 29-20 record.

The Hawks are one game behind the Hawkeyes in the conference race, and a four-game series with Iowa would clinch the conference title for the Hawkeyes.

Iowa and Drake will play a doubleheader Saturday at 11 a.m. and a single game Sunday at 11 a.m. at the Iowa Softball Complex in Coralville.

The Hawks won the first game of the doubleheader, 10-4, on a hard single by Langhurst in the top of the fourth inning.

The Hawks were led by Langhurst, who pitched a complete game and allowed only six hits.

Iowa took the second game, 8-5, courtesy of a two-run home run by Iowa's Stephanie Cypret in the bottom of the third inning.

The Hawks were led by pitcher Tracy Langhurst, who threw a complete game and allowed only three hits.

Hawkeyes await NFL draft calls

By Steve Williams
Assistant Sports Editor

The Hawkeyes will headline the names of Iowa football players hoping to be chosen in this year's 1997 NFL Draft.

Tasman was the honor boy for the Hawkeyes in last year's NCAA tournament in two rounds. His performances in 1986 earned him a trip to the Japan Bowl.

"I've been looking forward to the NFL Draft ever since I was a little kid," Tasman said. "I've been dreaming about this for years."

"I've always been interested in the NFL," Tasman said. "I've always been a fan of the NFL and I've always wanted to play in the NFL."

Tasman said he is confident he will be chosen in the first round of the NFL Draft, which begins Thursday.

"I've been working hard to prepare for the NFL Draft," Tasman said. "I've been working hard to prepare for the draft and I'm ready for whatever happens."